The safety accidents of lithium-ion battery happened one after another, which raises great attention from both society and industry. Internal short circuit (ISCr) is regarded as one of the major safety risks for the lithium-ion batteries. While most of the ISCr incidents only result in poor battery performance, some of them do lead to the thermal runaway and may further results in fatal accidents, 1,2 which are unaffordable for consumers. A thorough understanding of the ISCr is one of the key steps to improving the safety and reliability of the lithium-ion batteries and battery systems.
The self-induced ISCr usually originates from the lithium plating/dendrite, metal impurities and manufacturing defects. 3, 4 These elements may establish electron conduction between the positive part and the negative part inside the batteries, which is the case of ISCr. There are 4 types of ISCr, the Cathode-Anode ISCr, the AluminumAnode ISCr, the Cathode-Copper ISCr and the Aluminum-Copper ISCr, in which one side belongs to the positive part and the other side belongs to the negative part. 5 Once the ISCr appears, the OCV will decrease due to both the current shunting via ISCr (the Parameter Effect of ISCr) and the self-discharging by ISCr (the Depleting Effect of ISCr). 6 According to the Joule Law, the ISCr current will release the Joule heat. If the heat dissipation capability of the battery is not sufficient, the temperature of the battery will rise up. The continuous increase of temperature will eventually initiate the chain reactions of the thermal runaway. 7 To repeat the ISCr in the laboratories, several experiment methods were developed by researchers. These methods could be divided into three types according to their action patterns. The first type is the forced pressing method, including the J. Jeevarajan 12 the Battery Association of Japan (BAJ) particle-compress test. 13 The BAJ particle-compress test initiates the ISCr by compressing the battery in which a nickel particle is implanted, while the other three methods initiate the ISCr by directly pinching the batteries. The second type is the area-contact method, including the M. Keyser et al.'s phase change material (PCM) trigger method 14, 15 and the P. Ramadass et al.'s hole-compress method. 16, 17 These methods have a covered hole on battery separator, the M. Keyser et al.'s cover is the PCM, the P. Ramadass et al.'s cover is the insulating film. During the tests, the cover is melted or removed, then the * Electrochemical Society Member. z E-mail: ouymg@tsinghua.edu.cn; zhangmx13@mails.tsinghua.edu.cn battery positive part and the battery negative part have area-contact through the hole of the separator. The third type is the dendrite growth method, including the C. J. Orendorff et al.'s method [18] [19] [20] and the C. McCoy et al.'s method. 21 These methods suggest to implant metallic contaminations or particles into batteries and induce the dendrite growth through the media like sonication, thermal ramp, overcharge, heating and repeated charge/discharge.
ISCr simulation models were developed by researchers basing on the thermal framework, which may include the battery heat generation part, the thermal transfer part, and the measured data. In these models, the ISCr will generate the Joule heat at the beginning period of ISCr. With the temperature increasing, the entropy heat will be released, and the thermal abuse reactions will be ignited once the temperature reaches their thresholds.
22-25 S. Santhanagopalan et al. proposed a typical ISCr model based on the thermal framework and the porous electrode theory. 5 They analyzed the influence factors of ISCr through the model, including the ISCr type, the electrode lithiation, the ISCr area, the initial temperature, the battery capacity, the SOC and the oxygen availability. W. Fang 26 Those experiments and simulations enlighten our insight on the battery ISCr. However, most of the existing ISCr experiment methods are implemented with forced method or area contact and the existing ISCr simulation models take the ISCr as a continuous process, both of them lead to the missing of details related to the fact that some of the ISCr has point contact at the ISCr spot rather than area contact and there is the possibility of discontinuity of ISCr in practice.
In our previous work, a novel ISCr experiment method, the shape memory alloy (SMA) ISCr trigger method is introduced. 27 The SMA ISCr trigger has very small dimensions (0.2 mm thickness and less than 0.5 cm 2 area) and can be easily implanted into the battery cell. It has a sharp arrow which will function to penetrate separator when it reaches the critical temperature of the SMA. The SMA ISCr trigger method has little influence on the battery performance and can initiate the ISCr of different types. Different to the existing ISCr experiment methods, the SMA ISCr trigger method creates point contact in short area without externally forced measures. In this research, a new phenomenon, named as the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr, is observed during the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. The Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr refers to the interruption of the ISCr process due to the fusing (melting) of the ISCr current path. It could be the similar case implied by the Panasonic's ISCr detection patents, in which the drop and recovery feature of the battery terminal voltage are taken as the criterion of the ISCr detection. 28 Panasonic suggested that the battery terminal voltage will drop suddenly due to the ISCr, then the large ISCr current will burn down the Aluminum and further lead to the interruption of ISCr as well as the recovery of the battery terminal voltage.
In this work, the SMA ISCr trigger method is employed to observe the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr during the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. An axisymmetric local model is established to explain and analyze the Fusing Phenomenon at the ISCr spot. In Experimental evidence of fusing phenomenon section, the experiments on the AluminumCopper ISCr are conducted using the area contact method and the point contact method separately. The Fusing Phenomenon is observed during the experiment using the point contact method. A case in which the re-ISCr occurred after the interruption of ISCr is provided and the Fusing Phenomenon's life cycle is given by the hypothesis. In Computational analyses of the fusing phenomenon of ISCr section, the axisymmetric local ISCr model is established and used to analyze the Fusing Phenomenon. In Influence factors of the fusing phenomenon section, the influence factors of the Fusing Phenomenon are analyzed using the axisymmetric local ISCr model. Finally, the summaries and conclusions are presented in Discussion and conclusions section.
Experimental Evidence of Fusing Phenomenon
In this research, the 1Ah NCM lithium-ion pouch batteries fabricated by Jiangsu Huadong Institute of Li-ion Battery (JHILB) are used as the research object. All of the experimental batteries were fabricated by cooperating with JHILB. The information of this type battery is listed in Table I .
The aluminum-copper ISCr using the NREL PCM method.-The NREL PCM ISCr trigger method initiates the battery ISCr by creating area contact between the battery negative part and the battery positive part at the ISCr area, and yields continuous ISCr process. This method is employed to trigger the Aluminum-Copper ISCr for comparing with the SMA ISCr trigger method, which creates point contact at the ISCr area. Two experimental batteries, Al-Cu_PCM1 and Al-Cu_PCM2, are fabricated and heated to the phase change temperature of the PCM (non-crystalline, melt around 40∼50
• C) to initiate ISCr. The terminal voltages and temperature profiles of the experimental batteries are shown in Figure 1 . The terminal voltages drop to 1 V once the ISCr begins and then quickly decline to 0 V, meanwhile the temperatures rise up to 107
• C instantly. The laminated pouches are inflated up, but no explosion, smoking or leakage happens.
The aluminum-copper ISCr using the SMA ISCr trigger method.-The SMA ISCr trigger can change its shape due to the shape memory effect 29 and will penetrate battery separator when it reaches its function temperature (70
• C). It has small dimension and can be implanted into batteries to trigger different types of ISCr on demand while keeping the integrity of the battery.
At first, the experimental batteries with the SMA ISCr triggers are fabricated for the Aluminum-Copper ISCr experiments. The experimental batteries output stable terminal voltage without decline after initiating the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. The disassembling results show that the SMA ISCr triggers have already penetrated the separator and confirmed that the ISCr have been initiated. With this results, it is suggested that the large ISCr current burns down the ISCr current path instantaneously by the Joule heat, thus the terminal voltage could remain stable after the SMA ISCr triggers penetrated the separator. This scenario is similar to the fusing process, in which the fuse material is melted down by the huge current. In the AluminumCopper ISCr case, the Aluminum current collector and the Copper current collector are connected together via the lithium dendrite and other impurities in practice or the arrow of the SMA ISCr trigger in experiments. Given the huge short circuit current, the ISCr current path of the Aluminum-Copper ISCr could be burnt down quickly by the Joule heat.
One common appearance of the current path burning down is the electric sparks. If the ISCr current path does be burnt down by the huge short circuit current, the electric spark can be observed during the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. To verify the conjecture, a special experimental battery for the Aluminum-Copper ISCr is fabricated, in which an SMA ISCr trigger is implanted in the outermost cycle of the jelly-roll and is strong enough to penetrate the aluminum laminated film pouch of the battery to expose the ISCr spot when initiating the ISCr. Once the experimental battery is heated up to the functioning temperature of the SMA ISCr trigger, the trigger's arrow will initiate the Aluminum-Copper ISCr and penetrate the laminated shell at the same time. Therefore, if there are sparks from current path burning down at the ISCr spot, they will be exposed and can be observed.
The special experimental battery is heated up using the hot wind gun in open space in order to capture visual results. battery, if not, the terminal voltage will drop dramatically due to the ISCr. This result matches with the conjecture that the ISCr current path of the Aluminum-Copper ISCr is burnt down by the huge short circuit current. This phenomenon is named as Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr, regarding of the similarities between it and the fusing process. The lasting time of the Fusing Phenomenon is pretty short and less than the sampling period, otherwise, the voltage change during the ISCr period would be recorded by the signal recorder. The sampling frequency of the terminal voltage is 1 Hz, then the lasting time of the Fusing Phenomenon should be less than 1 s.
The re-ISCr after the fusing phenomenon.-The ISCr process may be interrupted by the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr. But the breaches in battery structure created by the ISCr and the Fusing Phenomenon will remain, which would give a chance to the re-ISCr. Whether the battery will have a re-ISCr after the Fusing Phenomenon does make great differences in the battery safety strategies. If there is no chance of the re-ISCr, then the batteries could be allowed to work after the Fusing Phenomenon. However, if there is a possibility of re-ISCr, the batteries who have got the Fusing Phenomenon must be removed from the battery system as soon as possible and the detection of the Fusing Phenomenon will be necessary for the battery safety strategies.
By chance, a re-ISCr case is recorded in this research. The object is an experimental battery with the SMA ISCr trigger for the AluminumCopper ISCr. It is heated up to the functioning temperature of the SMA ISCr trigger (70
• C). The Aluminum-Copper ISCr should have been initiated once the battery temperature reaches the functioning temperature. period of waiting, it happens to get the re-ISCr spontaneously. At the time 2996 s, the terminal voltage begins to decrease slowly and the battery temperature begins to increase. And 83 s later, the battery has a sharp voltage drop-recovery. This sharp voltage drop-recovery is only recorded by one sampling point and can possibly indicate the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr. Meanwhile, a corresponding temperature rising peak is captured in the temperature profile. In this case, the sharp voltage drop-recovery interrupts the severe process of the ISCr with low resistance (could be the Aluminum-Copper ISCr) but doesn't shut down the slow re-ISCr process which may be the ISCr of other types. Finally, the battery is totally discharged by the re-ISCr and has the maximum temperature of 77.5
• C.
Hypothesis for the fusing phenomenon.-The entire Fusing Phenomenon life cycle is divided into three periods, the heating-melting period, the ion discharging period and the implosion period.
In the heating-melting period, the ISCr current path inside the battery is heated up by the Joule heat of the huge short circuit current. Once a certain position of the ISCr current path reaches its material's melting point, it will melt down and further cut off the ISCr current path.
In the ion discharging period, the running electron flow is cut off by the melting down of the ISCr current path and micro gaps will emerge in the cutoff position once the material melts down. The ISCr current could be up to hundreds C-rate and the instant cutting off will result in the voltage surge. The potential of the voltage surge will be much larger than the original circuit potential and imposed on the cutoff position of the ISCr current path. With the small dimension of the gap in the cutoff position, magnificent potential gradient could be expected, which will ionize the insulating media in the gaps and lead to ion discharging.
In the implosion period, with the ion discharging and time passing, the voltage surge will fade away and the ion discharging will stop. The temperature of the ion discharging channel could be very high during the ion discharging period. Once the ion discharging stops, the implosion will happen due to the dramatical temperature drop. The implosion will worsen the adjacent battery structure and increase the potential of the re-ISCr, like the case presented in The re-ISCr after the fusing phenomenon section.
The heating-melting period of the Fusing Phenomenon is proven and analyzed in the following sections through the computational model. However, the ion discharging period and the implosion period are beyond the present measurement and calculation capability in our laboratory, thus presented in hypothesis form. 
Computational Analyses of the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr
The following analyses have the time scales of fractions of a millisecond to several milliseconds. The corresponding assumptions are made upon the fact of the short time duration.
Axisymmetric local ISCr model of the aluminum-copper ISCr.-
To analyze the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr, an axisymmetric local ISCr model for the Aluminum-Copper ISCr is established. Normally, there are three heat calculation parts for the battery heat simulation models, which are the thermal abuse reaction heat part, the entropy heat part, and the Joule heat part. However, for the Fusing Phenomenon, it is known from the experiment results that there is no thermal runaway, no obvious self-heating, and everything happens within a short time duration. Meanwhile, the thermal abuse reaction heat part and the entropy heat part require high temperature or temperature increase to function. Therefore, the thermal abuse reaction part and the entropy heat part are not included in the axisymmetric local ISCr model, and the heat generation is calculated through the Joule Law.
Joint Research Center of European Commission studied the external short circuit (ESCr) behavior of NCM batteries and they suggested that the batteries' double layer capacitance is dominant in the initial period of ESCr and the short current is limited by the external resistance, given by Equation 3. 30 Both the ISCr and the ESCr share the similar discharging principle in their initial period and the Fusing Phenomenon happens in the initial period of the ISCr. Therefore, in this research, the short current of the Fusing Phenomenon is treated as following the same principle with the ESCr and is calculated by Equation 3 . It is assumed that the battery elements are adiabatic and the ion concentration is constant due to the short time duration. Table I provides the battery's geometric information, and the model's geomet- [3] Effective solid electrical conductivity σ e f f = σ(1 − ε e ) [ 4 ] Effective electrolyte ionic conductivity κ ef f = κε e [5] ISCr resistance rical sketch is shown in Figure 4 . The model's governing equations and parameters are presented in Table II and Table III . 31, 32 The axisymmetric local ISCr model ends under two conditions. The first condition: once the current collectors or the ISCr reach their melting point, the ISCr current path will be cut off. The second condition: once the electrodes reach the ignition temperature of the battery thermal abuse reactions, the self-driven thermal abuse reactions will start and the battery may run into thermal runaway. The melting points of the current collectors, the melting point of the ISCr and the ignition temperature of the battery thermal abuse reactions are the critical temperatures, beyond which the ISCr process will whether be cut off or turn into the thermal runaway. The physical parameters of the potential ISCr materials are listed in Table IV . The thermal abuse reaction with the lowest ignition temperature is the SEI decomposition reaction, which has the ignition temperature around 100
• C. 33 The temperature is calculated using the axisymmetric local ISCr model of the AluminumCopper ISCr until one of the critical temperatures is reached.
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Simulation analysis of the fusing phenomenon.-The Aluminum-Copper ISCr of aluminum, in which the ISCr material is aluminum, is simulated using the axisymmetric local ISCr model. Figure 5a presents the schematic of the currents distribution in the ISCr area and its vicinity. The currents flow through the electrodes and separator, then gather on the current collectors and further flow through the ISCr area. The ISCr area always has the entire ISCr currents flowing through. Therefore, if the ISCr area radius is small enough, the current density will be very high and the huge Joule heat will melt down the ISCr area quickly. Besides, all of the ISCr currents also have to cross the ISCr area edge of the current collectors, which results in that the ISCr area edge of the current collectors has the maximum current density in the current collectors. Therefore, the ISCr area edge of the aluminum current collector (EdgeAl) is the most vulnerable position in the current collectors, given that the melting point of aluminum is much lower than copper's.
Figures 5b∼5e shows the temperature distribution under different ISCr area radius. The radius coordinate is measured by the unit, d Al , which is the thickness of the aluminum current collector. The maximum temperatures in the ISCr area, the ISCr area EdgeAl and the electrodes are marked on the figures. The critical times, which indicates the time for the battery to reach one of its critical temperatures, are also marked in the figures. Figure 5b shows the case of r ISCr = 1 d Al . After 7.16 × 10 −7 s, the ISCr area reaches its critical temperature of 660
• C. Then the ISCr area will melt down and the ISCr current path will be cut off. Figure 5c shows the case of r ISCr = 1.71 d Al . After 4.68 × 10 −6 s, the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl reach their critical temperature of 660 • C at the same time. Then the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt down and the ISCr current path will be cut off. Figure 5d shows the case of r ISCr = 10 d Al . After 7.16 × 10 −7 s, the ISCr area EdgeAl reaches its critical temperature of 660
• C. Then the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt down and the ISCr current path will be cut off.
In these three case, the ISCr area or the ISCr area EdgeAl reach their critical temperatures in very short time durations (the longest one is 0.204 ms). The electrodes do not have sufficient time to be heated up before the ISCr current path is cut off and the thermal abuse reactions will not be ignited.
Compared with the ISCr area, the electrode has significantly larger size and thus has smaller current density. However, the relatively poor conductivity of the electrode will amplify the current's Joule effect and the electrode may have a chance to reach its critical temperature before the ISCr current path melting down. If the radius of the ISCr area increases, the current densities in both the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl will decrease and it will require a longer time to reach their critical temperatures. Once the radius of the ISCr area is large enough, the electrode will be heated up to its critical temperature before the ISCr current path melting down. Figure 5d shows the case of r ISCr = 500 d Al , the electrode reaches its critical temperature of 
100
• C after 0.272 s while the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl are still under their critical temperatures. It should be stressed that the time duration in this case is too long to support the adiabatic assumption and the short circuit current's calculation principle. Therefore, the results from the case of r ISCr = 500 d Al cannot be used for quantitative analyses.
Influence Factors of the Fusing Phenomenon
ISCr area radius.-As shown in Simulation analysis of the fusing phenomenon section, the ISCr area radius will substantially influence the Aluminum-Copper ISCr process. The pores in the battery porous separator provide the available spaces and paths to the growth of the metal dendrites, which is regarded as one of the origins of the battery ISCr. The diameter of the pores is around 10 −8 ∼ 10 −7 m magnitude 35 and could be regarded as the basic ISCr area radius. The ISCr area radius may increase due to the metal impurities, the defect of the separator, the growth of the metal dendrites, etc. Once the ISCr area radius is large enough, neither the ISCr area nor the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt before the electrode reaches its critical temperature, then happens the battery thermal runaway instead of the Fusing Phenomenon. Therefore, the influence of the ISCr area radius is studied from the 10 −7 m magnitude (0.01 d Al ) to the 10 −3 m magnitude (500 d Al ). Figure 6 shows the critical time vs. ISCr area radius curves in the logarithmic coordinate and Table V presents the ISCr current path melting types under each ISCr area radius. Along the increase of the ISCr area radius, the critical time increases and the ISCr current path melting type changes from IM (the ISCr area melts down) to AM (the ISCr area EdgeAl melts down) and finally to AR (the thermal abuse reactions start). The r 1 denotes the ISCr area radius under which the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt at the same time. The r 2 denotes the ISCr area radius under which the melting of the ISCr area EdgeAl and the thermal abuse reactions of electrodes will happen at the same time. Figure 7 shows the average current density of the AluminumCopper ISCr of aluminum. Under the small ISCr area radius (R ISCr is large), the short circuit current is restricted by the material conductivities and the current density in ISCr area doesn't change much when the ISCr area radius changes. Besides, the current density in the ISCr area EdgeAl is much smaller than in the ISCr area. Therefore, the critical time with little changing and the result of IM could be expected for the small ISCr area radius. Along the increasing of the ISCr area radius, the total short circuit current increases and the battery double layers capacitance starts to restrict the total short circuit current. Then the current density in the ISCr area begins to decrease along the increasing of the ISCr area radius. The current density in the ISCr area EdgeAl increases at first because its area increasing speed is slower than the ISCr area, but finally, it begins to decrease due to the restriction on the total short circuit current from the battery double layers capacitance. The current density in the ISCr area EdgeAl will surpass the current density in the ISCr area along the ISCr area radius increasing. Correspondingly, the ISCr with larger ISCr area radius will have longer critical time and the result of AM. If the ISCr area radius is large enough, the current density in both the ISCr area and the ISCr area EdgeAl will be too low to heat up their own position in short time. With the time increase, the electrode will be heated up to its critical temperature and the thermal abuse reactions will be ignited. As stressed in Simulation analysis of the fusing phenomenon section, the results for the r 2 case and the r ISCr = 500 d Al case cannot be used as quantitative analyses because its long time duration doesn't meet the prerequisites of the axisymmetric local ISCr model. The conductivity, the heat capacity and the melting point of the ISCr material may influence the Aluminum-Copper ISCr process. The higher the conductivity is, the higher the total short circuit current is, but less Joule heat under the same current density. The higher the heat capacity is, the less temperature rising under the same quantity of heat. The higher the melting point is, the larger temperature increase is required to melt down the ISCr area.
Once the ISCr area radius is above 10 d Al , all of the AluminumCopper ISCr of the five ISCr materials have almost the same critical time and short circuit current path melting types, as shown in Figure  6 and Table V. The reason is that the ISCr area radius is already large enough to have a very small R ISCr , and the total short circuit current depends on the I max . Then the ISCr process is majorly determined by the feature of the battery itself instead of the ISCr materials. As for the cases whose ISCr area radius is smaller than 10 d Al , the influence of the ISCr materials will emerge.
Magnesium and aluminum are very similar in many aspects. Therefore, the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of magnesium also has similar features with the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of aluminum.
Copper has similar "critical time -ISCr area radius" curve with aluminum and magnesium, as shown in Figure 6 . But the ISCr current path melting types of copper are quite different from aluminum and magnesium, as shown in Table V . For copper, in the range of 0.01 d Al to 100 d Al , the melting type is always AM. Given that the melting point of copper is higher than aluminum, the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt down first instead of the ISCr area of copper. Because the AluminumCopper ISCr of copper always has the result of AM, it doesn't have an r 1 .
Lithium has a melting point of 181
• C, which is the lowest among the five ISCr materials. The low melting point makes it very easy to melt down the lithium ISCr area during the ISCr process. Therefore, the short critical times and the large r 1 could be expected for the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of lithium, as shown in Figure 6 and Table V. Iron has the highest melting point among the five ISCr materials, but it doesn't lead to pure AM type of melting like copper. In fact, iron has the similar melting types with aluminum and magnesium. Different from copper, iron has a conductivity lower than aluminum. This results in that the ISCr area of iron is heated up faster than the ISCr area EdgeAl under the same current density. But given that the high melting point of iron, the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of iron has longer critical time than the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of other ISCr materials.
Discussion and Conclusions
The Aluminum-Copper ISCr experiments are conducted using the NREL PCM method and the SMA ISCr trigger method. The experiments using the NREL PCM method create surface contact at the ISCr area and yield the continuous ISCr results. While the experiments using the SMA ISCr trigger method create point contact at the ISCr area and do not yield the continuous ISCr results. The dissembling results of the experimental batteries using the SMA ISCr trigger method show that the SMA ISCr triggers have been already initiated and there are burning traces in the ISCr area. It is suggested that the ISCr current path might be instantly burnt down by the Joule heat of the huge short circuit current, which is similar to the fusing process and is named as the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr. To verify the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr, a special battery is fabricated, in which the SMA ISCr trigger is placed at the outermost layer and can penetrate the battery laminated shell while initiating the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. The electrical sparks are captured when the Aluminum-Copper ISCr is initiated and indicate the burning down of the ISCr current path, meanwhile, the measured terminal voltage remains unchanged. The results are consistent with the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr.
The Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr may interrupt the ISCr process but leaves or even increases the chances of re-ISCr by worsening the battery structure in the original ISCr area. A re-ISCr case is recorded in this research. After initiation of the Aluminum-Copper ISCr, the experimental battery's terminal voltage remains stable. However, after about half an hour waiting, the battery gets the re-ISCr spontaneously, its terminal voltage begins to decrease and its temperature starts to increase slowly. A voltage drop-recovery case, which may originate from the Fusing Phenomenon, is captured during the slow re-ISCr process.
The Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr is analyzed through the computational method. The axisymmetric local ISCr model of the AluminumCopper ISCr is built to calculate the temperature increase in the ISCr area and its vicinity. For the small ISCr area radius, the ISCr area will melt down first and cut off the ISCr current path. For the relatively large ISCr area radius, the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt down first and cut off the ISCr current path. Once the ISCr current path is cut off, the Aluminum-Copper ISCr process will stop, behaving as the Fusing Phenomenon. If the ISCr area radius is large enough, the thermal abuse reactions will start before the ISCr current path melting down, behaving as the battery thermal runaway.
The life cycle of the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr is proposed as the hypothesis, which includes the heating-melting period, the ion discharging period and the implosion period. After the ISCr current path melting down, small gaps will emerge at the melting down position and have huge potential gradient due to the voltage surge and the small dimension. The huge potential gradient will ionize the media inside the gaps and lead to the ion discharging. After the voltage surge fading off, the ion discharging will stop, which leads to the implosion due to the dramatical decrease of the temperature in the ion channel. The implosion will worsen the battery structure in the ISCr area, which leaves or even increases the chances of the re-ISCr.
The influence of the ISCr area radius is analyzed using the axisymmetric local ISCr model. The computational results indicate that along the increasing of the ISCr area radius, the melting position would change from the ISCr area to the ISCr area EdgeAl, and the critical time will increase. If the ISCr area radius is large enough, the battery will go into thermal runaway instead of the Fusing Phenomenon.
The influence of the ISCr material is analyzed using the axisymmetric local ISCr model. The Aluminum-Copper ISCr of magnesium has similar behavior with the one of aluminum. For the AluminumCopper ISCr of lithium, it is easy to have the ISCr area melting down because of the low melting point of lithium. For the Aluminum-Copper ISCr of copper, the melting position is always the ISCr area EdgeAl no matter how the ISCr area radius changes due to the high melting point of copper. The Aluminum-Copper ISCr of iron has similar melting positions with the one of aluminum when the ISCr area radius changes, but it has longer critical times because of the high melting point of iron.
In conclusion, the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr is observed during the Aluminum-Copper ISCr using the SMA ISCr trigger method. The Fusing Phenomenon will interrupt the ISCr process but will also leave chances of the re-ISCr. A re-ISCr case is recorded in this research. The heating-melting period of the Fusing Phenomenon is analyzed through the axisymmetric local ISCr model of the Aluminum-Copper ISCr. The computational results show that the ISCr area will melt down in the small ISCr area radius cases while the ISCr area EdgeAl will melt down in the large ISCr area radius cases. If the ISCr area radius is large enough, the battery will go into thermal runaway instead of the Fusing Phenomenon. The life cycle of the Fusing Phenomenon is proposed, which includes the heating-melting period, the ion discharging period and the implosion period. The influences of the ISCr area radius and the ISCr material are analyzed. This research provides new insights on the battery ISCr and enriches our understanding of the ISCr process. The information revealed by the Fusing Phenomenon of ISCr will raise new tasks for the battery safety researchers and the re-ISCr indicates the necessity of the detection of the Fusing Phenomenon.
